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Improved:
READERS:
1. Optimized the opening time of the pdf and epub files;
2. New design of the reading mode menu and margin cropping in the pdf and djvu files;
3. Support of the new and old TTS packages versions;
4. Support of the swipe gesture in a book content and a library.
OTHER:
1. In the main menu ‘Favorites’ section is replaced by the ‘Book Store’ application;
2. Possibility to go to one level up in the ‘Photo’ section;
3. Added the German User Manual;
4. Added the German demo-mode;
5. Updated the English User Manual.

Fixed:
READERS:
1. Incorrect word translation in the Dictionary window after automatic margin cropping;
2. Optimized the swipe gesture in FbReader, DjVu files;
3. While reading DjVu books, the information about read percentage and information, that a book is read, wasn’t sent to the library;
4. Incorrect selection of a word in the text in the Dictionary mode in Epub files, when
a large font is set;
5. In the Dictionary mode, words near to right/left margins could not be selected
after automatic margin cropping.
OTHER:
1. Sometimes the sensor display didn’t respond to touches;
2. Removed unnecessary screen updates after the auto-lock;
3. The frontlight state wasn’t saved after unlock/ power off of the device, connected
to the charger via USB;
4. The device could not be turned to the sleep mode, if the Wi-Fi connection was
disconnected automatically;
5. There was no ability to set book cover as power off logo in Key Mapping section;
6. Removed unnecessary screen updates during RSS news updates;
7. The device could not be turned to the sleep mode, when Pocketbook Sync menu
was opened;
8. Library and Applications were turned to close at continuous touch to two list items.
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